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DISCERN. EMBRACE. PURSUE
YOUR GOD-GIVEN CALLING
Join multigenerational leaders who are discerning 
God’s call on their life to actively engage the
culture for His glory.

Execute strategies that activate your God-given 
calling within your position of influence. 
Collaborate with a national network of 
Christ-following leaders.

You were not meant to lead alone. Grow in Christ 
and in the stewardship of your God-given influence. 
Come. Be encouraged and get equipped.  

EXPERIENCE TRANSFORMATION
IN A FORUM OF PEERS

TRANSFORM THE CULTURE

We understand who you are, because that’s who we are.
And that’s why we do what we do.



IS THIS YOU?

HOW TO JOIN

I’m ready for deep peer relationships that challenge my growth and 
potential.

I desire to become a better servant-leader with greater
influence.

I want to make the connection between ministry and my work.

I’m ready to explore how God wants to use me.

I desire to steward my influence for the Kingdom to transform culture.

Develop a deeper biblical & Spirit led approach to life.

Discern what God has called you to do.

Steward a greater influential presence in your family, your 
vocation, and in your calling.

Design and execute an action plan for your calling.

Surround yourself with your own personal board of advisors.

Be stretched through Pinnacle Forum’s unique Four “E” Strategy 
to ENCOURAGE you, EQUIP you, ENGAGE you in culture, and to 
help you EXECUTE your culture transformation journey.

Connect with a national peer community for greater synergistic 
opportunities for Kingdom impact.

If you answered yes to these questions, you are not alone. 

You have the opportunity to explore a weekly same gender Forum of 8-10 
Christ-following leaders of your generation and to connect with a national 
network to advance your relationships and the calling God placed on your 
life. Most Forums meet through video conferencing.

WHY JOIN PINNACLE FORUM?

Schedule an Introductory Call By
Completing our Short Form
You’ll receive an email with a link to 
schedule your introductory video call.

Learn All About the Forum
Share your story. A mutual decision
will be determined if a Forum is the
right next step.

Agree to Confidentiality
and Visit a Forum
Once matched to a Forum, you’ll be 
introduced to that Forum’s facilitator.

Enjoy 3-4 Complimentary Trial Visits
Before Becoming a Partner
The trial will be fully explained to you 
during your introductory call.
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https://qr1.be/U5NX


“

PODCAST & TELECONFERENCES

THE HEARTBEAT OF A FORUM
& PEER COMMUNITY

VISION

MISSION

Pinnacle Forum was inspired by Dr. Bill Bright, Founder of Campus 
Crusade for Christ International, who challenged a handful of leaders 
in 1995 in Phoenix, Arizona saying, “I believe the only way we 
can change our culture is to find a way to network our high 
influence leaders and inspire them to use their influence for 
God.”

Three of these leaders (Merrill Oster, Terry Hamlin and Bill Dodder) 
later hiked up Pinnacle Peak in Scottsdale, Arizona and prayed that 
God would raise up leaders who would respond to this challenge and 
steward their influence accordingly. 

Their prayers were answered, and they began convening small peer 
groups around the city that aimed to encourage one another spiritually, 
to share Christ with their peers, and to challenge each other to use their 
leadership position and resources in strategic ways for the glory of God.

In 2001, Pinnacle Forum began to replicate this model throughout the 
United States, now providing inspiration and the networking mechanism 
for leaders across America to magnify Christ.

To see influential leaders execute their God-given purpose and
foster a flourishing, God-honoring culture.

To encourage and equip influential leaders through confidential Forums, 
supported by a national network, to engage in personal and cultural 
transformation that honors Jesus Christ.

The Place God Calls You To Is The Place Where Your 
Deep Gladness And The World’s Deep Hunger Meet.

  Frederick Buechner

Partners participate in a 100% confidential setting. 

They will strive for well-being in every facet of life. 

They will develop, work through and share their Cultural Impact 
Plan with their Forum.

They will have further opportunities to connect with Partners outside 
of their Forum. 

They will experience the biblical, vocational and wellness benefits 
with being in an intentional community like this.

The Forum experience is where long-term deep relationships are built. 
Leaders move beyond their own limits to experience only what God can 
do through them and through a body of Christ-following peers working 
in harmony to spur one another on to the good works specifically 
purposed by God. These are high-impact peer relationships.

OUR STORY

Encourage: We encourage you to build one another up and to 
pursue eternal significance. 1 Thess. 5:11

Equip: We equip you for both personal & cultural 
transformation. Colossians 1:28

Engage: We engage the culture as we discover our God-given 
purpose.  Hebrews 10:24-25

Execute: We execute intentional strategies for cultural 
transformation. Ephesians 2:10

OUR FOUR “E” STRATEGY



Through Growth 

Through Connecting 

Through Strategizing

Through Intentionality

LISTEN TO THEIR STORIES ON OUR
STEWARDING YOUR INFLUENCE PODCAST

HOW PARTNERS TRANSFORM
THE CULTURE

WHAT IS THE PARTNER COMMITMENT?

WHY PARTNERS TRANSFORM CULTURE?

Partners are expected to invest $1,500 per year to the movement. This can 
be paid in one sum by check or credit card or deducted in $125 increments 
on a monthly basis throughout the year by credit card. Pinnacle Forum is a 
501(c)3, and your Partner donation is tax-deductible.

They desire to live out “love thy neighbor” in word and deed by stewarding 
their influence in the culture to share the love of Christ and employ a 
biblical worldview through their God-given calling.

Such leaders live out, “With God all things are possible” and do not settle 
for mediocrity but deeply desire to walk the path with Christ to maturity 
and to be empowered for greater servant-leadership. Leadership that 
exemplifies meekness and boldness, where God’s strength and power are 
exerted through our surrender and obedience to His truth, His will, and His 
Kingdom.

From local city transformation efforts to global initiatives, our Partners 
are coming from purposeful, cross-disciplinary leadership areas of 
development to influence the seven cultural mountains through the 
execution of their Cultural Impact Plan. 

Cultural mountains of engagement include: 

• ARTS/ENTERTAINMENT  •BUSINESS  •EDUCATION  •FAMILY
•GOVERNMENT/MILITARY   •MEDIA  •RELIGION  

There are several opportunities for synergistic collaborations between 
Partners beyond the weekly Forum. The Forum may provide for one or 
more strategic connections, but the primary purpose of the Forum is to 
encourage one another to pursue what God has called each one to do. 
Those passions may not be aligned, however, such alignments are likely 
to occur within the greater Partner network.

These additional opportunities are national, Partner only, groups that 
meet at least twice a year via video-conferencing. There will also be 
periodic regional in-person gatherings.

KINGDOM IMPACT & 
CULTURAL TRANSFORMATION

Seven Mountain Groups

Interest Groups: examples would be our Author Suite, 
Coaches/Speakers/Mentors and City Transformation.

Women #pfsisterhood Group: All women Partners connect 
monthly to brainstorm and pray.

Specific Requests To Find a Connection: Our team will seek 
to match Partners upon request when there is a need for skill-
sharing or a collaborative opportunity.

Partner Directories: Partners can also locate and reach out 
to other Partners through the national directory and their group 
directories.

STRATEGIC PARTNER
CONNECTIONS

https://qr1.be/VXLH


CONNECT WITH US
IDENTIFY YOUR FORUM
Use the links to learn more and begin your journey with us! If you are a 
*Young Successful Leader and prefer a group of older peers, just let us know!

MEN’S FORUM

WOMEN’S FORUM

MEN’S YSL* FORUM

WOMEN’S YSL* FORUM

Traditionally for men ages 40 +

Traditionally for women ages 40 +

For men ages 25-39

For women ages 25-39

CONTACT US
7950 E Acoma Dr, Ste 211, Scottsdale, AZ 85260 | PinnacleForum.com
o. 480.609.7000 | f. 480.609.7002 | info@PinnacleForum.com

https://qr1.be/1Q4V
https://qr1.be/TOPQ
https://qr1.be/H3WN
https://qr1.be/HQQY

